Who we are

We are a free drop-in centre for youth grades 7 to 12. We welcome all youth and provide a safe place for them to be themselves while providing many learning opportunities.

Our Vision

All youth have the opportunity to feel empowered and make a difference through inclusive recreation and development in our community.

Our Mission

A sustainable, safe, supportive place for all youth to be engaged through collaboration and compassion in partnership with our community. Through creative programming. Youth build positive relationships, feel empowered and sustain growth and confidence.

Any and all donations are always appreciated.

Contact Us

1621 Mosley St.
Wasaga Beach ON
L9Z 1S2
Phone: 705-422-2494
Email: wbyouth@wasagabeach.com
wasagabeach.com/youth-centre

Mailing Address

30 Lewis St.
Wasaga Beach ON
L9Z 1A1

Wasaga Beach Youth Centre

Sponsorship Program
Updates and Supplies

Kitchen Renovations ____________________________ $5,000
Our kitchen is in need of renovations to provide space for all youth to be involved in our healthy cooking classes together.

Kitchen ____________________________ $1,500
Our kitchen needs new equipment for the youth to use while creating healthy meals and snacks.

Healthy Minds ____________________________ $480/month x 12
Healthy minds need healthy food. With this money that’s exactly what you will be providing. This sponsorship will provide daily after school snacks, supplies for our weekly cooking classes and cooking without a recipe nights. Sponsorship of one or more months is greatly appreciated.

Expression Through Art ____________________________ $1,500
This will provide needed art supplies that the youth can use to express all of their unique talents.

Sound Room ____________________________ $5,000
This will be used to renovate a space so the youth can express themselves through the creation of music and share their talents.

Learning Through Activity ____________________________ $5,000
These funds will be used to purchase and maintain sports equipment as well as purchase musical instruments and recording equipment.

Outreach Programs ____________________________ $3,000
Offering programing in community schools is something we currently do and we would love to expand our services. With these funds we can do that.

Shack Renovations ____________________________ $5,000
We need to do some renovations to our shack to create a rentable meeting space, have an accessible washroom and have more storage space.

Appreciation

Bronze $1,000 and under
This sponsorship will not only provide the Youth Centre with supplies, you will also receive recognition on our website and in our monthly program newsletter.

Silver $1,500
This sponsorship will provide the youth with great opportunities to get creative with their peers and comes with the added benefit of being recognized on our website, in our program newsletter and on our wall of honor.

Gold $3,000
This sponsorship will help keep the youth healthy and involved in the community and with their peers. As a thank you, you will receive recognition on our website, in our monthly program newsletter, on our wall of honor as well as a very bright thank you on our led road sign.

Platinum $5,000
This sponsorship will provide the youth with much needed opportunities. In thanks for your generous sponsorship you will receive recognition on our website, in our monthly newsletter, a spot on our wall of honor, a huge thank you on our led road side sign and a special thank you in the local Newspaper.